
                            

 

 

________________________________________	Weaning theBaby	
Weaning is bittersweet, like dark chocolate. We want it…but not too much. 

How sad and happy that babies grow up! 
So the time has arrived. How do you go about weaning your darling? The most important 
answer is, “gradually.” Ideally, partial weaning begins when you start feeding your baby solid 
foods at around six months old and the breastfeeding gradually diminishes over the course of 
a year or two. Slowly and naturally the baby replaces his feedings at your breast both 
physically, with healthy and appropriate solid food and drink, and spiritually as he ventures 
out into his world and becomes too busy and “grown-up” to breastfeed. Of course, sometimes 
it’s more complicated than that. 
 
If you are weaning a baby who is less than a year old, you will need to replace the breast milk 
with baby formula, not cow’s milk. If your baby is older than nine months, you might 
consider helping the baby practice drinking from a cup, thus avoiding the bottle scenario. 
 
Begin weaning gradually by reducing the number of feedings by one per day. After three or 
four days, reduce the number of feedings again by one or two per day. Take your time. This 
will allow your milk supply to diminish slowly, without over-fullness and discomfort. This 
slow process will also give you time to make sure your baby is adjusting well to the changes. 
The baby’s adjustment will be easier if you’re conscientious about replacing the intimate 
nursing time with snuggling and other activities that give the baby physical and emotional 
closeness with you. Here are a few other tips 
 Don’t offer breastfeeding, but don’t refuse if baby asks to nurse 
 Change routines to alter times that have usually been breastfeeding times 
 Substitute and distract (like taking the baby out to swing, instead of nursing) 
 Shorten the length of each nursing session 
 Replace nursing with time the baby gets to spend doing something fun with Daddy 
 Try using the herbs parsley and sage to reduce your milk supply 
 If your breasts become uncomfortably full, express just a little so you are comfortable 
 If you begin the weaning process, and change your mind, your milk supply will  
  probably come back with longer and frequent feedings 
Make sure your reasons to curtail or quit breastfeeding are truly the best decision for you and 
your baby. Sometimes expectations or pressure from well meaning friends or family 
discourage a mother from continued breastfeeding. Here are several highly recommended 
books that cover the topic of weaning: The Womanly Art of Breastfeeding by Diane 
Weissinger, Diana West, and Teresa Pitman and The Nursing Mother’s Companion by 
Kathleen Huggins.	

So, if it’s time to wean, and you’re feeling a some of that 
bittersweet sadness, have a little chocolate! 
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